LEAN CONSTRUCTION IRELAND CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP
Dear Colleague
Lean Construction Ireland (LCi) was established in early 2014 to advance the adoption of Lean Thinking &
Practices within the Irish construction sector and Table 1 below highlights the LCi’s core value-adding
services.
Table 1. Lean Construction Ireland Value-Adding Services
Services

Value-Add

LCi Website

The portal and repository for general information on Lean Construction,
advice and direction on how to get going on Lean, details on various LCi and
related Lean events and webinars, directory of LCi commended service
providers, LCi commended capabilities in Lean Construction, etc.

LCi Annual Conference

A world-leading international conference on Lean in Construction with
presentations and discussions from national and international thought
leaders, subject matter experts, and industry practitioners.

LCi Annual Book of Cases

A world-leading book of case studies from across the Irish construction
value-chain detailing examples of Lean being applied on capital projects as
well as internally within organisations themselves.

Webinars

Live webinars on relevant and cutting-edge Lean construction themes and
topics delivered by recognised subject matter experts and experienced
practitioners.

Events

Information and knowledge exchange community and regional events run
throughout the country in collaboration with Regional Lean Networks and
other State, academic, representative, and industry stakeholders.

Advocacy Forum

A stakeholder-representative national think-tank and forum advocating for
the adoption of Lean thinking and practices throughout the end-to-end
value chain of the Irish construction sector.

Since inception, LCi has made significant progress in promoting Lean within the Irish construction sector
through the commitment of our volunteer members, and ad-hoc funding and other supports provided by
leading Irish construction companies and industry stakeholders.
Table 2 below provides an overview of how Lean Construction Ireland compares to other Lean Construction
Institute communities of practice elsewhere in the world.
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Table 2. International Lean Construction Communities of Practice Service Comparisons

Country

Years Established

5 Years

23 Years

15 Years

9 Years

9 Years

6 Years

Website

Annual Conference

Webinars

Annual Book of
Case Studies

Events

Invitation to Become a Corporate Member of Lean Construction Ireland
The Irish construction sector is looking for Lean Construction Ireland to extend and advance its reach and
offerings in terms of the understanding of Lean and how this can be adopted by all stakeholders in the value
chain.
In response to this request and to make the step-change in our evolution and development, the LCi made
the strategic decision to become a legal entity and in March 2018 we became an incorporated not-for-profit
organisation. We have put in place a Board of Directors whose members are representatives from across the
Irish construction sector who are committed to supporting the sectoral understanding of Lean, and
demonstrating the benefits of adopting Lean thinking and practices.
In this regard, the Board of the LCi invites your organisation to become a Corporate Member of Lean
Construction Ireland and a key supporter of the LCi’s mission and vision to transform the Irish construction
sector through the adoption of Lean thinking and practices.
LCi Corporate Membership Fees
Annual membership of the LCi is offered at three levels relative to the size of member companies and is
immediately available and runs from the time of your registration for a period of 12 months. Our media &
communications partner (BoxMedia) can provide you with further information on any and all aspects and
benefits of Lean Construction Ireland Corporate membership.
Table 3 below summarises the membership levels and associated fees.
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Table 3. Membership Levels
Membership

Company Size

Rate

Gold Member

Large

€2,000

Silver Member

Medium

€1,000

Bronze Member

Small

€500

Benefits of Corporate Membership
i.

National and international recognition as a member of LCi and supporter of Lean in Construction.

ii.

Publication of the company’s logo on the LCi website, confirming the company as a corporate
member and official supporter of the LCi.

iii.

10 copies of the LCi Annual Book of Cases published in the year of your membership period.

iv.

You will have the opportunity to utilise our media & communications partner (BoxMedia) to distribute
and share your Lean achievement stories, press releases and announcements through media
channels.

v.

You will receive a framed Membership Certificate (with your membership number) for display in your
reception/common areas – you will also have the use of the LCi logo (while a member) for use on
your website and/or company literature.

vi.

One free delegate ticket to the LCi Annual Conference during your membership period (Gold & Silver).

vii.

25% discount on all LCi Annual Conference tickets for corporate member delegates – during your
membership period.

viii.

The opportunity to have the LCi Evaluation Panel assess and commend your company’s Lean
approach and/or internal Lean training courses.

ix.

The ability to propose or nominate individuals for election to the LCi Board at the Annual General
Meeting (AGM) and the ability to vote at General Meetings.
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How to Apply for Corporate Membership
1. Via the LCi website at http://leanconstructionireland.ie/corporate-membership/
2. Via our media & communications partner (BoxMedia), contact Susan Doyle at: + 353 46 9773434 or
email susan@boxmedia.ie
3. By direct payment via bank transfer to the LCi Bank Account
IBAN: IE80BOFI90318990312664
BIC: BOFIIE2D
BRANCH: Bank of Ireland, Frederick St., Ashbourne, Co Meath
SORT CODE: 90-31-89
A/C NUMBER: 90312664

Yours in appreciation,
The Board of Lean Construction Ireland
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